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Influence of Quality Control Variables on Failure of Graphite/Epoxy
Under Extreme Moisture Conditions*
,ABSTRACT: Tension tests on (0°)g T300/5208 graphite/epoxy composites
were. performed to determine the influence of various quality control
variables on failure strength as a function of moisture and moderate
temperatures. The ex^>emely high- and low-moisture contents investigated
were found to have less effect upon properties than did temperature or
the quality control variables ^^f specimen flaws and prepreg batch-to-
batch variations. In par,^icular, specimen flaws were found to drasti-
cally reduce the ^rcdicted strength of the composite, whereas specimens
from different oatches of prepreg displayed differences in strength as
a function of temperature and extreme mois^ure exposure. The findings
illustrate the need for careful specimen preparation, studies of f1.aw
sensitivity, and careful. quality control in any study of composite
materials.
KEY WORDS: Composite materials s graphite/epoxy composites, tensile
strength, environmenkal tests, moisture., quality control
The use of composite materials in commercial aircraft primary structures
is hindered by the absence of convincingly reliable techniques for predicting
composite durab:i^ity under actual service conditions. Development of such
techniques is complicated by the fact that significant changes in composite
durability can occur not only 3t extreme temperatures, but also at moderate
temperatures due to extreme moisture contents. This problem is being
addressed at NASA-Ame Research Center in a program investigating the
1
zneclaanisms ok dc^:Eorma.tion, sinren^tli degradation, and .^ailurc oC ^;rapliire/
epoxy composites. TIaG pca^t^Loz1 aC t:liaL toorlc tca he reported Here iztvolves ar
assessment o.E tr'rzcy
 in;^luencle o.t' var3.oz.z^; cltzaJ.3.ty-coal:rol varial,l.es -° specifi^--
ca11.y prepreg batch, c^ua:e rond3.tniunb, and sperinzen nua:Lit;y ..° on t-he el•feCt
of moistur.r. and znocierat:e t^^inpei:aLure ort t;h(' t:ons3.:1.e properties o:C (0°)^
`1'hornca 300/NARAiC:O 5:?08 graplzitc^/epU:^y c^ompasit:es.
ExperimenCal F^rocedure
	
'
A1c^tcs^^i cxZs
'L'he "T30(?/508" gY:^^zplzl,t:c:/czpvxy ce^izzl^o;;^,tc: ta.zs fabricat:ecl from prcYprc^l;
tapo nzaz'zu:C gc.Lurc:d by NARriCO MaterLa:l.:, Tnr.., l^roin Uniota Cai:badc: Gc^rporation's
Thornal 300 graphit:ca Caber, and I^A1siCU's 508 t^.l^oxy res^Lzl. Table ^. give's the
physical and. mechanical prapal:tic5s o1' t~hca Wl`T'-30-^./0 (, ero t^^ist) L;racle o.0
Thor.nel 300 filer zzsed in thc^ preprog. The NARI^iCO 5LOS tzpoxy resin is one
o^ severa1. commercial epo^.ic^s lascacl can the TGDDi^i-DD5 s^ rst:enz, that• is, t:lze
wain constituents arc^^ t:c3traZ;lyc?.idyl 4,^+'-dl=:°^.Lnodihlu^nyl methane epoxy (ouch
as Ciba Cxeigy M1'-7;^0) cured soith =^,4'^^^l,^nz^n^od9,plac^nyl su;Lfan^^ (s^YC[^ a1s C,aha
Geigy Lporal) . ',L'hc^ ^:?03 sy:^k.onz contains ,iho^zt: 90 parts-lacer-11ui1dred (pph) by
weight: of TGDD^Ni, about' 2^f plala 1)])S, ca;^ci clout .l0 pph o^C gl.ycidyl eChear of a
lisphezzol-A novoluc epoxy (C;elanese Sli-S) [.1] .
,,S'p^:czan^YZ Fa.^z^=t'ecrl>^i^c^rt
'Clio spec:Lmcns used in tizis study cooro i=al^tieai;ed t;or NA5A-Ames ly zn
outside vendor. I,argc^ (appl'oximately l m2) panels of the suitable laminat=^.ozi
sequence were prepnrad i'rom ane of 'r. zoo diCLerent latches of 0.3-m-wide prepreg
tape. ',1`lac'se panels were cured i:n an autoclave lzelcl :Cot 1/2 h at- l95°(:.and
tht^n 2 h at 1.80°(:, z,u^cler 700 I^Pa pi-ess^.^re. The average volume percent Cilaer
from these pane:Ls was de^t:errainc^cl to bc^ ^i4.6%, w3.iwh a r^zzi^;e nC C^4.3 t:o G4.8%.
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Next, vendor-fab^icated tabs made from 0°/90° fiberglass fabric and epoxy
'resin were bonded to the panels. The tab adhesive used for the panels made
from prepreg batch A was FM-143 adhesive by 3M cured for 1 li at 125°C and
50 psig. For the panels. made from prepreg batch B, an unknown but reportedly
comparable adhesive ^;ras used. Specimens were then cut from the panels using
a dry carborundum cut-off wheel. The nominal configuration of these speci-
mens was 12.7 mm wide, 1.2 mm thick, with a gage length of 127 mm, and
60-mm-long fiberglass tabs.
The as-received specimens were found to suffer from numerous fabrication
defects. Two problems were particularly troubling: (1) extensive torn fibers
t^tuc'k out from the cut sides, and numerous edge delaminations extended into
the cut sides of specimens; and (2) the composite itself, or the composite
plus the tabs, tended to be bowed. Because of cur concern over these defects
and because of reproducibility problems in our preliminary results, most of
the specimens used in this study were subjected to extensive screening and
rework. This procedure involved screening the specimens and rejecting any
specimens that exhibited obvious bow or other irreparable defects. The
specimens were then reworked by wet-polishing Buff ic:ient material off both
cut sides to remove all detectable (at 30x) torn or delaminated material.
This screening and rework procedure was done to bring all specimens up to
the quality outlined in the ASTM Test Method for Tensile Properties of
Oriented Fiber Composites (D 3039-76). The resulting width of these polished-
edge specimens ranged from 10 to 12 mm. The properties of unpolished-edge
specimens were also investigated. These specimens were screened for bow and
for edge defects. Only specimens without visually obvious edge delaminations
were retained..
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Tn order to anslJex questions about the possible infl.uenc:e of degxee of
cure upon 0° properc3es, some oar the specimens were given a postcure of 2 h
at 200°C, tollorJed by a slow oven cool.
Enviz^ra^a^nc^^tcz Z t,'nrccl^.t i,c^ra^<rt;^
As-received specinae:ns contained 0.15 to 0.45% moisture, Spicinrens
destined for nac^chanical t4stins Jere ,first dried in a vacr.auna desiccator at
l
:L00°C .for 7 drys, darn held for at least 1? days ur^ader vacuum at Loom tem-
perature. Weight ^ ^.,^/.lass Studies (on "duuuny" specimen.:;, cJitho>rat; talcs,
	 ^
yet taken :from t;lle same panels) ccrna"iirneel that: this Jas sufficient time to
ensure complete mo:Lstur^ti renu^val L •'rona thu specimens. Specimens to be tested
in the "dry" eondit:ion tJtlre left in a morn. temperature vacuum desiccator
until being tested at the appropriate temperature and ^5^ relative humidity
	 ^
(r.h.). All spee,inaens t;a lac: tested in the "'wet" condition ^Jerc: placed, after
drying, in an environmental chanabc^r tat GO°c: and approximately :1.UOl r.h. for
at least GO days. Thais process produced es.aentially complete moisture sat- 	 i
uration [2J. Cdorlr. by Adamson, hocJever, has shotJn that the so -ca1.],ed "rever.sc	 Ii^
thermal e:Efect" can prodLace an even higher iaaoisture cont+?nt than "normal"
saturation in sinail.ar graphite/epoxy composites C y^ 7. This i:cavcrso thermal
effeot occurs rJl^en specimens are .First saturated, or nearly saturated, raith
	 I
water at a given. temperature and then. are plaaced iu zJater (or high humidity)
at a 7.eatus^l^ temperature. 'Thus, .in order tc^ increase maistut:e content to a
	 ,
true extreme, wet specimens krere fina;l,ly lacld at roam temperature and at
essentially i00^ humidity for at 7.east 45 days Ue.tore testing. CJc^ighC gain
from tlac dunuuy specimens confirmed such an ^rddltional inci:ease in moisture
content: Speciralen5 c,onclitioned for at Least 6.0 clays rat GO°C and '1,OOY r. h.
contaiued 1..57 ±0.23 of water (by ^Jeight) , whereas specimens further condi-
tioned for 45 days at.rtaom temperature and 100 r.h. contained 2.02 :!•0.13%
4
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water. ^ t111. vet specimens
tional moisture e:>:posure.
peraturc and ^ 100; r . h . tin
and °^ 100`,a r. ti.
I1It^c^ilczl ri,^^z'l. T^^:ti<:^^yi^r
tested in the study were sub;jeated to this addi—
In addition, all spc^.cintens were held at room cem-
Cif being tested at the al^propriat'e temperature
Tens^.on tests t,o .Ea^lute wcarc^ pct'Lormeci :Lusid^^ an r^t^tvia-onmcnt^tl rhamhc>r
u^.ng a 1.O,OOb—l:^g—capac:i.ta^ sere;?--;.yiraulic mechanical. L'cstins; machine. 7'hc^
tensile grips wr^rc mounted to ;;xta ul.ignr,^at2t devicca cousi.st.ing off' a thre<^ —posit
ball— b^.^ •tring die set. This ,tlignmc:nt dcvie^>, ^^^^^s, i.n turn, ntc^ui7t^^c to C.IiG
hydraulic. actuator anci, through a ttn:ivr^rs.^tl joint, t:o t-hc, load r,ry il, and load
frame. 1,angitudinal strain was measured using an axic>_1 strain—ga;^c^ t^^trr?nsom—
titer; for many cl• thc^ tests, traasvc^rsr^ strain vas ^;lsa muasured using :z
diametral. extensometer.
^^ll tests wore elane at a constant ^alongation kite.} tvltl.Glt z'u:;ul,t:c
-;d a,n ran
actual strain rate o£ 3 x l.b — ^ s_ 1 . ".Cimc to :CailurL (at abatrt 1/.. strain) watt
approximately ^-1/2 mitt.
^i'.'L'^^C'2'L•lllc'1`lt'Z^ tt^^^l''I;t:
^'ht^ oxpc^imonrial conclit:ons studic;cl tvc.r^^ a5 .C^7l.:lows:
:[. TemperaL• ure:
	
25.0 anti 9G°C
7.x. Mo:i.sture content: 1)ry ^ 0% (test.ed rat e5l r.h. ^aC :?5°(l.
:2^ r.h. cit 9G°u)
l^e^t _ ?% (tested at ^ 100% r.h. )
I:tI. Prepreg batch:	 l3atcltes A and $
l''J. Cttre condition:	 I3ot postcurc.d , cu.red as rec e^ived	
^^ ^
l'ostcured 2 h at: '?00°G
5
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V. Specimen quality: Polished edges = specimens screened for
bow and with cut sid,^s wet polished to
remove damage
Unpolished edges =specimens screened :for
bow and for visually obvious d anage to
cut sides
Nearly every permutation of conditions was studied. Hoti^ver, in the
case of unpol,i.shed-edge specimens, only specimens Strom batch ^.,e most.ly
 not-
po::tcured, were considerE ^l.
Results and. Discussion
Our concern with clie effect of preprog batch. upon properties resulted
from some early findings in this study. Anomalous results from some early
tests were traced to specimens prepared :from preprog batch B. A microscopic
investigation of tested and untested batch B specimens and of the pre.prc^g
itself was performed. From optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy
9
(SEM), and consultation Cvith NARI`SCO and Union Carbide, we concluded that
there were indeed some differences between. batch Li and other preprog such as
batch A. Some of these dit-Ferences are illustrated in Fig. 1. A photomicr^-
graph of a laminate made from "normal" preprog (such as batch A) i.s shown in
Fig. la. The cut and polished Lilament ends reflect light very c1.Ffective7y
and thus appear light-colorod. A photomicrograph o.F a laminate made from
preprog batch B is shown in Frig. lb. Tn this laminate, tiZere arc light and
dark areas, with the transition between such areas occurring both between
layers and within a single layer. In Cho dark areas, :;s can be seen from
the magnified view of Fig, lc, the individual Filaments have been damaged.
Figure le also illustrates that the dark areas are frequently connected with
G
^.
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individual fiber bundles (3000 Lilaments to a bundle). The obvious couclu^^
siou that the Cilameuts are somehow degraded in these aretzs was rcituted ^^y
careful polishing and S1JM work, which showed theft the epoxy matrix in these
areas is somehow alL-ered anti w^:1lcc^ned. Unless extreme care is exercised the
apparent Li:Lament degradation actually occu,:,s during metallographic prepara^
tion. Tlic altered epoxy matrix allows the L3.lament.s to move around and thus
be damaged during polishing. Since the altered epoxy occurs within anti
around indiv:idua.L fiber bundles, the epoxy probably has z-caated to some su1•
-Lace effect or contaminant on sc^mE^ of the Libers used to make up thc^ px:E^^.^re:g.
We suspect that this effect is related to anatller probLcau encountered an a
Lew occasions by other '!'300/5208 usors and Labeled "zebra toga" by them. `' Ln
this case, SOlne of the surFace taws (Libor bundles) of this rompos:itc^ panels
tended to pull loose .[rrnn the panel when the peel p7.y was removed . We havr^
noted some such sur:Cace :features on specimens made Lram our hatch B prc:preg.
Figu.xeL is a plot of axial elastic modulus, lo ll , as a. Function of tem-
perature and moisture content at two stra:Ln levels. ^1s can be seen Lrom this
Ligure, F11 (as determined :From the slope of the .stress-stra:^n curve) is
stat_• istically signi,ficant.ly highor a.t an axial strain., ell, c^:l' 0.5%. L•han at
e-11 = 0.1/. Uther researchers have also observed this increase 'ln modulus
with strain [^a,4]. Figure 7_ also illustrates that the inci:c.> as^ liol.ds true
.For all combinations oL moisture and temperature. One possible: c>xplan^^L'ion
L• or the phenomenon is that curved ;Filaments in the cumpos:i.te str^^ighten faith
increased strain so that more :Filaments carry the applied 1 oad [^:] . ^lnotlier 1
possible explanation is that there may be a strain-indc,^ced improvement :in 	 'r^
orientation oL the covalently bonded carbon plai-e].ets ^•^i.thin the ind.vidual
filasuents . 5
7
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Other findings on the behavior of 21 11 were as follows;
• There is no statistically significant effect of the cure condition or
specimen quality on E11•
• There may be an influence of prepreg batch upon E11. The mean for
batch B is systematically lower than that for batch A. For example;
Ell (0.1% s ll) E ll (0.5% ell)
	Batch A
	 129.5 X1.9 GPa	 139.5 •!-2.5	 (N = 12) 6
2S°C, wet
	
Batch B
	 127.3 i-1.6	 137.1 •!-1.9	 (N = 9)
In tt^,is case, the mean of the batch A specimens is greater than that of
batch B at the 95% confidence level.
• There is a statistically significant temperature-induced increase in
E11 for dry specimens only. (See Fig. 2.) Since the axial thermal-Pxpansion
coefficient of the fiber is negative, that is, the fiber contracts axially
with increased temperature, t'he increase in E 11 is not surprising. However,
it is not clear why no such effect is seen for wet specimens.
• There may be an effect of moisture upon E 11 , but such an effect is not
systematic. At 25°C and. 0.1% strain, the mean E ll for the wet specimens is
12ig^er than that for the dry specimens to better than 95% confidence. How-
ever, at 96 °C and a strain of 0.5%, the mean E ll .for the wet specimens is
ZoWer than that for the dry .specimens to better than 99% confidence.
Determination of the major Poisson's ratio, v 12 , wds difficult since the
diametral extensometer slipped under many conditions. It was not possible to
get any "good 1° data on wet specimens, but the data obtained indicate no influ-
ence of any of the other variables upon v12. In particular, there appears to
be no influence of strain upon v l ^. The mean value of v l ^ was 0.33 ±0.01
(N = 14).
8
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A very important finding of this study was the magnitude of the infl!^-
ence of specimen quality upon 0° strengtY^. Figure 3 compares 0° strength as
a function of temperature fox polished..-edge ai ►d un cs^„^al^;>d-edge batch A
specimens. As can be seen., the sCrengtli is significantly increased by the
improved specimen quality resulting from polished edge:s^ It is also inter-
estillg t0 compare these •results with strengths of specimens previously
rejected as having irreparable defects:
0° Strength
Polished edge	 1542 ±89 MPa
	 (N = 9)
B^^^^..ch A, 25°C, dry
	
Unpolished edge	 1333 ;+79
	 (N = 8)
Rejects	 1313 -!-71	 (N = 12)
The 0° strength of the "good." unp^alished edge is no better than that of the
"reject" specimens. This t^^,:€s^;ing confirms that the specimen. preparation pro-
cedure outline^_d in ASTM Method D 3039-76 is not overly conservative.
From Fig. 3, it is a1s4^;feen that edge polishing produced a change in
strength behavior as a func!^ion of temperature. The 0° tensi^l.e strength of
dry polished-edge specimens increased significantly with an increase in tem-
perature, whereas the small increase in mean strength for dry unpolished-edge
specimens is not statistically significant. Moisture content, on the other
hand, had no statistically significant effect upon strength for hatch A
specimens whether they were edge polished or not. Unfortunately, we were
unable to get reliable strength data at 96°C wet because of end-tab failures.
This was because the additional moisture content we produced using the
" everse thermal effect.," c^then combined with elevated temperature, caused
^ '^
tab failure to occur before composite failure. (For batch A specimens, the
	 ^
tabs themselves failed prior to composite failure, but for batch B specimens,
9
^^	 ^ +
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the tab adhesive failed at very low loads.) Thus, our observations on the
effect of moisture content on strength are valid only at 25°C.
These findings axe somewl^iat in disagreement with those of Lifshitz [?,].
3^ifshitz studied unpolished-edge specimens and reported an effect of moisture
content on strength at both 25° and 96°C. Lifshitz's specimens, however,
were conditioned at 60°C and ^•100% r.h. only. We suspect that tY;,e additional
moisture content we induced using the reverse thermal effect produ^:ed a
degradation that cancelled any strength increase resulting from nominally
we% conditions alone. Lifshitz also reported a statistically signficant
increase in strength with temperature for his unpolished-edge specimens.
However, his data only compared "room" and "wet" (without reverse thermal
effect) moisture co:ditions, whereas ours compares dry specimens only.
Figure 4 illustrates tha effect of prepreg batch upon 0° strength. The
mean strength at 25°C for wet batch B specimens is less than that for dry
batch B specimens at the 90% confidence level (but not at the 95% confidence
level). Far snore clearly significant is the difference in strength between
batch A and batch B specimens at 96°(;. As can be seen from Fig. 4, the
batch B specimens are much weaker at this temperature. As we have explained,
we were unfortunately unable to fail the composite itself at 96°C wet. Never-
theless, we suspect that the combination of temperature and moisture — each
of which seems to affect the batch B specimens adversely — may have produced
significant degradation in the strength of batch B specimens.
Se:anning Electron Microscopy 	 .'
Tn an attempt to understand the mechanisms that have produced the prop-
erty changes described above, we have initiated scanning electron microscopy
studies on the failure surfaces of the composite specimens. Figure 5 shows
typical failure surfaces for dry, polished-edge, not-^postcured specimens.
10
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One specimen frog► each baL-ch A and batch B was tested at 25° and 96°C. As
can be seen from this figure, the appearance of L• he individual broker. files-
.
	
	
ment is the sable regardless of t11e temperature or batch. In fact, this holds
true fox L•ypical failues at all conditions. Furthermore, there are few
single filaments "pulled out" of any of the failure surfaces, and the amount
^	 of epoxy remaining on the surface of the filaments indicates that the inter-
facial bond in all cases is reasonably strong.
It is difficult, however, to pick out differences in the specimens which 	 +,
4	
might explain the observed differences in proT^erties. Obtaining such an 	 '
i	 explanation from the failure surfaces is complicated by a number. of factors.
First, the e1a^^tic recoil at failure induces signific,.Int secondary damage,
which complicates failure-surface analysis. Second, there is a great deal of
la
	
	
specimen-to-Specimen. variability at any one condition. Third, even for a 	 1
given specimen, the differences in appearance between differ^.nt areas are
great. Thus, I10 single set o.f micrographs such as is shown in Fig. 5 can 	 j
I	 i
represent the specimens.
One difference, however, al^peats again and again regardless of area or
specimen. The matrix in the specimens tested at 96°C shows less oP the
smooth, cu.p;^ed, and glass-hike signs of conchoidta 1. failure t,ian does the
matrix of specimens tested. at 25°C. Unfartunate:Ly, this is equally true f%r
`^
.^	 batches A and B specimens, so it dies not explain the oLserved strength dif- 	 i
ferences between specimens of. the two hatches. We hope that further micro- 	 {
kk4
	
	
scopy will clarify these observations.E^,
Conclusions
Our results demonstrate Lhat the tensile properties of. '1:300/5204 graphite/
epoxy composites are affected by various quality-control vari.ah:les. Perhaps
ll
^.
the most important finding is the large effect of specimen quality (pr.^exist-
ing torn fibers and edge delaminations even if they are not. easily detectable)
on strength. Another important finding is that strength and its variation
with temperature and moisture content can be influenced by prepreg batch-to-
batch variations. These findings lead us to make three. points about studies
of mechanical properties of graphite/epoxy. )±first of a11, the importance of
careful specimen preparation technique cannot be overemphasized. The procedure
outlined in ASTM Method D 3039-76 is often compromised in practice, but it is
claar from our work that such a rigorous procedure is not overly stringent.
Second, the influence of preexisting flaws upon properties should be an ,integral
part a£ any study of composite properties. And third, the infl_uenee of such
quality-control variables must either t,e understood or the variable itself
carefully controlled in any composite destined for actual service exposure.
i
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